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not your tax bill !
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Matt Hannah at Adroit Builders 
is doing tax on his terms

Putting staff ahead of tax payments 

Adroit Builders is a construction company 

specialising in high end refurbishments. 

When Matt Hannah and Oscar Williams set 

up the company, they decided to employ 

rather than contract staff. This ensured 

staff loyalty and security, but put pressure 

on the business cashflow, especially 
when provisional tax was due. Matt was 
determined to put his staff first – that’s when 
he came across TMNZ. Now he’s able to 
pay provisional tax at a later date, without 
worrying about IRD’s high interest rates and 
late penalty charges.

Provisional tax and business growth  

As Adroit Builders expanded during the 
building boom, the additional profit put 
the company into a higher tax band. This 
meant provisional tax became an even 
bigger challenge for the seasonal business, 

especially as they don’t get paid until the end 
of a project. By working with TMNZ, Matt and 
Oscar are now able to ride smoothly over 
their cashflow highs and lows. Instead of 
paying provisional tax on the specific dates 
required by IRD, they use TMNZ to choose a 
later date that better suits 

their cashflow.



Matt Hannah 
Adroit Builders

Provisional tax is really tough on a small 
business. TMNZ saved our bacon in a  
really tight situation.

Taking care of 

what’s important  

Looking after their staff is 
incredibly important to Matt 

and Oscar. By giving them more 
control over their provisional tax 
payments, TMNZ has allowed 
them to prioritise their staff and 

make sure the team is paid first 
and foremost.

Focusing on 

business growth  

Adroit can expand with ease 
in the knowledge that they can 
manage all their obligatory 

provisional tax payments 
through TMNZ. Using Flexitax®, 

they simply send the money 

through when the profits 

come in.

 Better business 

cashflow  

Like many businesses, Adroit 
Builders experiences highs and 
lows with their cashflow. Some 
projects are more profitable than 
others and Adroit’s income rises 
and falls. With Flexitax®, they can 

chip away at their provisional tax 
in instalments throughout 

the year.

No more IRD penalties  

By paying provisional tax through 
TMNZ rather than paying directly 

to the IRD, Adroit Builders choose 
their own payment dates and 
avoid IRD’s high interest rates and 
late penalties. It’s a much cheaper 
solution and puts them in the 

IRD’s good books.

Do tax on your terms



How TMNZ helped Matt  
do tax on his terms

•  Using TMNZ to pay provisional tax has 

meant Matt can prioritise the business 

needs, such as paying staff, over their 

tax payments and that has made all  

the difference.

• Anticipating a steady income flow is 
tricky for Adroit Builders – even when 
business is booming. With TMNZ’s 

Flexitax®, they don’t have to stick to 

IRD’s deadlines, but instead pay when  
it suits their cashflow.

• Because provisional tax is done through 

TMNZ, Matt doesn’t have to worry 
about IRD interest and late penalties. 

Using TMNZ has saved the business 

money, time and stress.  

Do tax on your terms

To find out how TMNZ  
can help you do tax on  

your terms,visit  
www.tmnz.co.nz or  

call 0800 829 888.


